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OUR SPANISH PRISONERS

They Presented a Pitiable Spectacle
on Landing at Portsmonth

The Spanish prisoners captured by the
American navy at Santiago rarived at
rortsmouth N II Sunday and the fol-

lowing

¬

day were taken ashore where they
are confined in huge barracks on Searcys
Island A correspondent gives this de
scription of the landing from the St
Louis

The first prisoner to land was slender
and about medium height with a black
beard lie wore two articles of clothing
a soiled canvas jumper and a pair of dirty
canvas trousers He was without hat or
shoes and looked with a curious shifty
glance at the old farm house and apple
trees which monopolized the land view
Behind him came the procession of pris-

oners
¬

They were nearly all dressed in
duck trousers and jumpers although some
had duck caps and a few blue shirts or
ragged flannel coats Nearly all were
barefoot As they formed in irregular
groups on the side of the steep incline
they looked like castaways They were
a thin hungry looking lot without bag¬

gage and generally with dark unkempt
beards They did not seem dissatisfied
with their lot The spectacle which the
captured Spaniards presented when they
came ashore was so pitiful on the whole
that the Yankee crowd expressed good
will and pity rather than hatred

COMMODORE J C WATSON
The commander of the new eastern squadron and

TORAI WrLX BE TRIED

Madrid Government Gave the Spanish
General No Instructions

Madrid advices say that the
of surrender agreed to by Gen Toral are
opposed to the military code and have cre-

ated
¬

a painful impression in the army
Captain General Blanco repudiates re-

sponsibility
¬

for the capitulation iThe

ministers do not believe that the troops
outside of Santiago were included in the
surrender and they anticipate that some
of them will refuse to lay down their
arms Gen Toral will be court martial
ed for surrendering Santiago to the Amer- -

x3l
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leans but it is not probable that he will
Vio rmiiislipfl The Government did not
authorize the surrender but instructed
Captain General Blanco to leave th i in-

itiative
¬

to Gen Toral The military code

prescribes imprisonment for life for any
officer who surrenders the forces of iorti- -

fied posts which although dependent
on his command are not included in

action causing capitulation loral s

his captains

conditions

WEB

up
the

sur- -

render will be submitted to the supreme
military council All the ministers repu ¬

diate responsibility for the surrender of
Santiago and other places in eastern Cuba

TREATMENT OF WOUNDS

It Has Been Such that Not a Single
Case of Blood Poisoning Is Reported
As soon as a surgeon reaches a wound¬

ed man his first act is to bathe the wjmnd
with bichloride of mercury and dreks it
with antiseptic gauze and Dr Van Key

pen the surgeon general of the navy Vsays

that thus far in the war not a single case
nf blood poisoning had been reported
Among the 450 wounded men at Fortress
Mnroe there is not one who is suffering
from inflammation nor one whose wounds
are discharging pus The mercury kills

all germs keeps the lacerated flesh sweet
and clean and causes it to heal rapidly
No lint is used in dressing sterilized
gauze is found much better in all respects

JIANZASnAO BOMBARDED

Seven American Warships Attack the
Headquarters of Pando

Arnnynnillo which is on the western
coast of Santiago province about ninety
miles from Santiago was bombarded Mon ¬

day by seven American warships Two
Spanish gunboats the Delgado and the
Para ja resisted the attack and were set
on fire by shells from the American ves-

sels

¬

The gunboats were burned to the
waters edge Many of the Spanish sail-

ors
¬

were killed by the explosion of tli
shells

WILL CARRY THE WAR INTO 5PAIN

j WARNEWSIN BRIEF j

In the Philippines the insurgents and
Americans are acting independently

Heavy sentences are imposed at Chick
araauga on sentries who sleep while on
duty

A dude fights nearly as well as a cow-

boy

¬

and a coAvboy fights better than any ¬

thing else on earth
The auxiliary cruiser Eagle recently de

stroyed the large Spanish steamer Santo
Domingo at Cape Francis

Gen Aguinaldo the leader of the Phil ¬

ippine insurgents is fighting for annexa ¬

tion to the United States
The dynamite cruiser Nictheroy pur-

chased
¬

from the Brazilian Government
will be turned into a collier

Admiral Dewey is managing the Ger¬

mans with great diplomacy and does not
expect serious trouble with them

Over 000 men are at work on the cruiser
Yorktown at Mare Island navy yard San
Francisco rushing her to completion

Orders have been received at the navy
yard Uhariestown Aiass to expuuu u
000 in repairs upon the old frigate Minne
sota

Advices from Havana state that condi-

tions
¬

are constantly growing worse and
that shark meat is regarded as a dainty
there

Nearly all the people of South American
countries are in sympathy with Spain and
refuse to believe stories of American vic-

tories
¬

The repairs to dry doclPiNo 3 at the
Brooklyn navy yard have been completed
It can accommodate the largest vessels in
our navy

The Bed Cross Society is feeding the
people of Santiago where thousands are
destitute the supply of food in the city
being exhausted

Yellow fever is decreasing in the army
at Santiago though the sanitary condi-
tions

¬

in the captured city are such as to
invite an epidemic

Gen Toral may lay claim to a high pin-

nacle
¬

of fame as being the only Spaniard
up to date who had sense enough to know
when he was trounced

The Spanish steamer Panama one of
the first of the enemys vessels captured
after war was declared has been renttcd
for use as a transport

Gov Lowndes of Maryland has an-

nounced
¬

that the State will present a
sword of honor to Commodore Schley
who is a native of Frederick uounty

Ex Senator Don Cameron of Pennsyl ¬

vania has offered to the Government for
a military hospital the free use of his
fine estate on the South Carolina coas t

The United States Government wii es-

tablish
¬

an extensive weather burear in
the Caribbean sea for the use of all na-

tions
¬

whose interests lie in that region

Pythians who would engage in active
war service have been notified that their
certificates of endowment and all claims
thereunder will be considered null hnd
void

During the naval battle at Santiago in
which Cerveras fleet was destroyed the
Oreson alone fired 1776 shells The de--

struction caused
was fearful

by some of the shots

Captain McKettrick

Captain William McKettrick the man
who raised the Stats and Stripes over the
palace of the conquered Santiago de
Cuba is a son-in-la- w of Gen Shafter and
a member of the generals staff

Manila Ready to Give Up
Advices brought by the Empress of In¬

dia indicate that Manila is ready to sur-
render

¬

Intimations come from many
sources that the military officials are
willing to haul down the flag but that
the civil and church authorities are op-

posed
¬

to capitulating

Ontpnt of Fmokeless Powder
The output of smokeless powder for the

Xavy Department is steadily increasing
and the ordnance bureau is receiving
more than 8000 pounds daily for the big
guns

iVs-

P1CTURE OF DEJECTION

How Cervera Looked When He Arrived
at Portsmouth

Of all the prisoners writen a correspon-
dent

¬

in detailing the events at Ports-
mouth

¬

N H Sunday when the Span-
ish

¬

prisoners arrived there on board the
St Louis chief interest centered in Ad-

miral
¬

Cervera He is not Spanish in
type being short and thick and wearing
a full gray beard He was the picture of
a brave resolute man enduring a misery
that is unbearable He spoke slowly and
in referring to the events at Santingo gave
the impression that he would have wish-
ed

¬

to be with the gallant but dead Villa
mil He speaks English to some extent
Admiral Cervera was dressed in a blue
serge undress uniform the coat of which
was much too long for him It was loan-

ed
¬

by Lieut Commander Wainwright of
the Gloucester who found him swimming
in his undershirt and took him into a boat
He appeared to feel his humiliation terri-
bly

¬

During the trip north he was ac-

customed
¬

to stand for hours loaning
against the rail and gazing very far sea-
wardbeyond

¬

the vanishing point as it
appeared Every officer and man on the
ship lost no opportunity to show their
kindly feelings From the youngest sail¬

or to Capt Goodrich evoiy American by
look act or word did what lay in his
power to lighten the sorrows of this old
mans heart

SLAPPED SHAFTER

Newspaper Correspondent Gains an
Unenviable Distinction

Sylvester Scovel who has won for him-

self
¬

the unenviable distinction of being
the only civilian in history who slapped
the face of a major general in that offi¬

cers hour of supreme triumph is a news¬

paper reporter who is possessed of un-

doubted
¬

daring and recklessness Mr

SYLVESTER SCOVEL

Scovel tried to push his way against or-

ders
¬

to the roof of the palace in Santiago
when the Stars and Stripes was being
hoisted and was forced back After the
ceremony he made his way to Gen Shaf ¬

fer and struck that hero in the face with
his palm He was arrested at once and
the rules of war allow that he may be
dramheaded and shot

POISONED WITH HASH

Fifteen Soldiers at Camp Alger Ex-
pected

¬

to Die
Fifty five men of Company A 22d Kan¬

sas infantry at Camp Alger were poison-
ed

¬

by eating hash The meat used in
making the hash was cooked in a tin lined
kettle The corroding kettle spoiled the
meat and is ascribed as the cause of the
violent sickness experienced by the men
Surgeon Duncan diagnosed their affection
as a severe case of ptomaine poisoning
Fifteen of the men are seriously ill and
are not expected to live
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SAD HAVOC IN HAVANA

Disease and Starvation Decimating
Spanish Soldiers

Starvation and disease are working
dire havoc with Blancos soldiers in Ha ¬

vana Refugees from Havana reiterate
and confirm the tale of suffering Food
for the poorer people is scarcely obtaina-
ble

¬

deaths from starvation occur daily
while the Spannish soldiers stalk famish ¬

ed through the streets going from house
to house of the wealthier class begging
for food

EXPEDITION REACHES GOMEZ

Spaniards Resisted Ianding at Tanas
Were Whipped

Reports from the south coast of Cuba
say that the first attempt of the Florida

Fanita to land troops and supplies
for Gomez resulted in a sanguinary bat-
tle

¬

and Captain Nunez brother of Col
Nunez several others killed
The Fanita returned the fire and forced
the Spanish artillerists to retreat to the
woods but it was decided not safe to
land there and the boats went to Las
Tunas where a landing was effected

CITIZENS - MEAT - MARKET

GEO G SOHWALM PROP

This market always keeps a supply of 1

FRESH FRUIT - AND - CAME
In addition to a Brst class line of Steaks Eoasts Dry Salt Meats

Smoked Hams Breakfast Bacon and Vegetables

AtStetterB Old Btand on Main Street VALENTINE NEBRASKA
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THE PALACE SALOON
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WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS

VALENTINE

Of the Choicest Brands
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ANK OF VALENTINE

C H COKXELl Vreaidenu Jl V XIBHOLSON Cashier

Valentine Nebraska
A General Banking Business Transacted

Buys and Selts Domestic and Foreign EoccJtanye

Correspondents --Chemlcal National Bank New First National Dank Omaha
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Is continually adding improvements and it is now the

best equipped and most comfortable

FIRST CLASS MODERN HOTEL
IN NORTHWEST NEBRASKA

Bath Room9 Cold Water Sample Rooms
D O

Qherry Qounty Bank
Valentine Nebraska

Every extended customers consistent with conservative banking
Exchange bought aud sold Loans upon good security at reasonabU

rates County depository
E SPARKS President CHARLES SPARKS Cashier

Notary Public
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Special price on sample

COSSACK- -

W E HALEY

1000000 Bond Filed

Excellent

facility
solicited

Real Estate

ABSTRACTER
Valentine Nebraska

O

South of Court House

UR GRAND OFFER

To keep our great factory
busy introduce early our splen- -

98 models we have concluded to

S
make a marvelous offer direct to rider

For 3o days we samples of our
swell 98 bicycles at cost to manufac-
ture

¬

ship C O D on approval
to address on receipt of nominal

of if west of Denver 5 Thisl

ftfr

York

Hot and Tw J

3r4

Bent

and
did

the
will sell

net
and will

any the
sura 100

100

deposit is merely to show good faith on purchasers
part if you dont want to send money in advance send
your express agents guaranty for charges one way and
we will pay them the other you dont want the wheel

f ffB fJfl M Highest grade embodying every late ixnprore
JJCMaMali ment of value VA inch imported tubing flash
joints improved two piece cranks arch crown large detachable
sprockets handsomest finish and decorations Morgan Wright
quick repair tires single or double tube high grade equip--

2900

A sDlendid machine eaual to any for service and easy running Best 1H inch
seamless tubing two piece cranks arch crown detachable sprockets finely

finished and decorated Morgan Wricht anick repair tires single or double tube
high grade equipments Our special sample price 2400

1 Q W T l P Best medium grade for 189S 1 inch tubing striped and decorated arch
2JLjBL crown dnst proof bearings ball retainers best Indiana or New

Brunswick tires standard equipment Special price on sample 1UU
NOTE Choice of Color Style Height of Frame Gear etc Fully Guaranteed

Yon will be surprised at the appearance and quality of these wheels Dont wait order
now while this offer is open Jfrices will be much higher soon You

of cash the free use of a eamplaas our selling for U3 We give our
wheel or gift of a wheel according to work done
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can make Biz Money
choiceAgent agents

Do You Want Cheap Wheels
We have numbers of 1893 and 1897 model wheels of various makes and if nr tr ryv
styles eome a little shop worn bat all new plUJ 10 clOUv

Wheels Slightly Used Modem Types - - 800 to 1200

Our business and reputation are known throughout the country Befarences aaj of tiu
express companies or any bank in Chicago Art Catalogue free Secure agency et once

The J L Mead Cycle Co - Chicago


